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a life that

but we do so
with his sanction that a Higher life
may live So in a defensive war a
war for the protection of the home and
F
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God created
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Furl tihat banner for tis weary
Round its staff tis drooping dreary
Furl It fold it itUs best
For theres not a man to wave it
And theres not a sword to save it
And theres not one left to lave it
In the blood which heroes gave it
And its foes now scorn and brave it
And though conquered we still adore-

fireside for the preservation of the
higher ideate of government for the
it
survival of the great principles of free- ¬
love the oolfl dead hands that
dom we have the divine sanction and And
bore it
the larger the sacrifice the more pric- And weep
for those who fell beforeless the boon
¬

ed

The spirit that animated these men
to lay down their lives if necessary
for a principle which this monumentIs Intended to consecrate in the prov¬
idence of God still survives
That war was for the exerolse of
the reserved rights guaranteed to the
states under the constitution
The exercise of these rights by the
governors of the southern states at
this very time in a larger sense anda more wholesome manner than was
ever before performed and the very
erection of these monuments to our
tainted heroes all over our land are in
themselves proofs that those of us now
living enjoy a larger measure of freedom and a greater tolerance of opine
loa than that possessed by any other
iMLtien at any other time
in the
worlds history and these truths tell
us that the war drums of 1860 did not
beat in vainLargely by virtue of that struggle
this nation is stronger today in all
the cardinal virtues ordained in its
organic laws than it was when our
forefathers consecrated it to the
world as a child of freedom
And in it all the women played a
part a large a most conspicuous part
Their part has been beautifully enshrined in verse
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Let me read you a story that is old

very old
A story that has often been told and

retold
yet
lAnd
is as bright and as new as
XDr

the sun
the dew in the spring when the day
is begun

the story of women fair women
and trueWhosehome in the southland where
skies are so blue
Wfeara the flowers bloom always the
Wrda ever sing
ted rewards are enjoyed that virtue
oan bring
r
Tips
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The south in her glory before the
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long war
Game to scourge her and leave her
with wound and with scar
Was blessed with men gallant and
women most fair
IVihoae home was their watchword
and loved ones their care

hoa war ogee and outrage who bid
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It is faded now but spotlese stili
the storms have drenched It enemys
missiles have pierced and torn it but
never a deed by him who marched be ¬
neath it has ever dishonored it
This the theme for the hour
thought The battles we fought the
lessons they taught the blessings they
brought
they
and the changes
wrought
What a theme is this for

the poets song the painters brush
the musicians note the historianspen or the orators tongue
Orators
have lavished their eloquence in praiseof the soldiery painters have thrown
upon canvass the views of the battle
and battlefields poets have sung of
the heroism and the victories of com- ¬
panies historians have found it a
treasure for record statesmen have
stood over the movement and delved
into the intricacies of the collision and
sought for the fundamentals of civil
government Indeed all minds have
given the four years struggle an in ¬
tense investigation but the orators
lips may be silenced and the harp
strings of the musician may be brok- ¬
en and the rhythm of the poet may die
away in the stillness and this researchof the statesman may be abandonedbut woman true to her mission will
preserve the glorious memories of
those years of strife She has enshrin- ¬
ed them within her heart She has
woven them into the web of her life
and she has crystalized them into her
tears She has sketched them in un- ¬
dying colors on the canvass She has
chiseled them in monuments of bronze
and marble
She keeps the story
fresh in the songs which echo from lip
to cradle and Dixie and Bonny Blue
Flag become the legacy of future

is sought and utilized by all the na ¬
tions of the earth The ironclad was
born in the genius of the southern
brain not only this but the inventive
genius of the southern soldier has
demonstrated to the world how manu ¬
facturing enterprises may be multi- ¬
plied along the lines of war It was
on Confederate soil and under guid
ance of Confederate skill that armor ¬
ies were constructed munitions of war
were multiplied and all the imple
ments of warfare moulded That war
shows the fertility of southern genius
in that being shut in from all the out ¬
side world we could provide the ne- ¬
cessary means of defense The littte
maid called the Southern Confeder- ¬
acy touched our iron hills with gen- ¬
tle fingers and through the furnaces
the ore was poured and was fashionel
into cannn that rolled its scourge of
death upon the approaching enemies
That war has given the proper em ¬
phasis to the idea of democracyand developed the principles of local
self government
That war put the
thought into oppressed nations that
freedom was possible Even to them
the recent struggles which have re ¬
sulted so favorably to Cuba and the
Philippines is due to the war of se ¬
cession We have made universal liberty
desirable and possible While our de ¬
feat shows the losses we sustainedour endurance of these losses shows
how true men today may preserve their
honor in the severest struggles of life
of recuperation and revivification of
southern enterprises and shows the re ¬
sources of the southern men and the
southern heart Nowhere in the an ¬
nals of time can be found a similar
record where a nation has been down
trodden robbed despoiled of its
gods crippled and murdered and has
so quickly recovered and reassertedits power and authority and so fully
preserved its dignity and honor
¬

¬

Another result of that war is that it
has given to the world the wonder
wonder without precedencehow a na ¬
tion so

defeated could so soon he
brought back into harmony and fel- ¬
lowship and today as recent events
disclose no part of this country is
nore loyal in its allegiance to the
stars and stripes than that represent- ¬
ed in the Confederate states
When we surrendered at Appamat
tox we laid down our arms in truth
and as during the four years of batyears
The scene before me is not an unus ¬ tle we did our best to beat the emy
ual occurrence In every village ham ¬ back yet when we surrendered we
let and city within the southland the gave our allegiance to the United
No part of this
children from the school the women States government
from their homes and the men from country has been truer or more loyal
their places of business and the sur- ¬
viving veterans scarred in battle and
weighted down with years may be
seen in the winding procession that
finds its way to where the dead sol- ¬
dier is buried there to deposit their
tributes of praise the flowers of love
Such scenes as this come to me now
and for more than forty years this an ¬
nual tribute I have helped to pay and
with the Scotch bard I can afford fo

vthe Caen go
And and for their country in weal
and in woe
Who waited and prayed for their lov- say
ed oaes away
Goas e4 with their anguish and Still oer these
wakes
longing each day

movement until now at tbs ptsaeat
Their silent tens are spread
very section of
And glory guards with solemn round tlae there exists Is
our southland monuments bearing tes- ¬
The bivouac of the dead
timony to the bravery of the soldier
How sleep the brave who sank O and to the love of his mother
But the hoarse voice of the cannon
rest
Is hushed the rattle of musketry has
By all their countrys wishes blest
ceased an eternal armistice has beei
When spring with dewy fingers cold
ieclared and a scene oa the BaapaReturns to deck their hallowed mold
nonrc comes to view TIM two welts
She then shall dress a sweeter 3Qd
were In hailing distance wIlt tbe river
Than fancys feet have ever trod
rolling between la the stillness of the
nisrht the fedeial band oegaa the na- ¬
By fairy hands their knell Is rung
A
tional air Yankee Doodle and then
By forms unseen their dirge is sung
played The Star Spangled Banner
There honor comes a jifjgrrim stay
slopes fr +m ten
To bless the turf that wraps their Oa toe northern
thousand throats the wild huzxa ar > kclay
Wiu it ha
in sremeigUous volum
And freedom shall awhile repairdied away the soldier band tp thTo dwell weeping hermit there
DlsS ant
j > uiiitrrn
nMe atnick U
The cause for which they fought ana then The Pones Blue Flan and ih
ranks in corferntr Ua
fell was lost The hopes they
earl- att
y cherished were crushed The battle yell vl as only the toy + In gray coil
flag which they love so well wv yellWhen
and tiff
silence prevtet
furled with no stain of dishonor up
it and around it was wreath th tiro looked Iown and teamed a smite
glory of hundreds of victorious bat- ¬ of love both bands FWfelM and TTon
tle fields while its shot and sheiltori federate simultaneously Mpg tbtmremnants were undying emblems or eloUy written by a southern than
the heroic deeds of brave men win but composed on northern 50114 soil
fought beneath its folds and whos which Untie response In all buasaachievements shall always be upon the nheartsHome Sweet Home a bar
scroll of history and upon the lips of eny peace broods over the armies
poesy But all these achievements and tears washed the powder stained
would have failed and the Confederate faces and hearts beat tenderly la the
struggle would have been a farce but brave boeom wrapped In blue or in
for the part that woman took in the gray So today with the Potomac roIlpatriotic movement
for that same Ing betweenthe whole south and ail
strife which converted citizens into the north from Hudson Cliffs to
generals and students into soldiers de ¬ Westjoin hands in circling the asst
veloped the womanhood in the south- ¬ domain and call the entire country
ern home that has challenged the ad ¬ our home
from the green gnosis
miration of the world She has mani- ¬ tat ns of Vermont to the orange groves
fested a marvelous hardihood In toil of Florida and from Cape HaUeras U
and wonderful courage in danger anal Golden Gate we are one people one
war and loyalty and love in distress family with a single purpose and an
Her gentleness and grace and purity hi Identical destiny gad everyone can
scenes mot degrading and repulsive join In the sptetKlid seadoMttt of Wai- ¬
she has passed through furnaces witn ter Scott
out the smell of fire on her garments t
and emerged from the darkness of de ¬ Breathes there m maa with soul eN
feat flashing the splendors of heaven- ¬
dead
ly beauty One of the bards of Scotia Who neer to himsett hath said
long ago sang this familiar couplet
My own my native tend
If such there breathe 90 mark him
Full many a flower is horn to blush
witt
unseen
For him n > min + tre raptures welL
And waste its sweetness on tee
Tha ugh hljli hU titles r to his ns nev ui Irss his u ala
t
But the soctaera rose n he vanity Yet de i those titles that
vtr anli
¬
garden of the southern home southpelt
T
ern
gr vT
The wretch all cone irate J in self
brepruneJ has filled the earth with Living shall forfeit fair reno a nits fragrance and outstrips In beauty And doubly dying shall go down
and tone the production of palaces in To the vile dust from whence be
the east and mansions in the north
sprung
That same poet said
Unwept unhonored aad unsung
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OuuMerate veteran fcavtag participstM In tbe heroic straggle from the We see how they hold if there be on
lI
this earthly sphere
He ts fromaK to Its dose
tQeryka a state that Is prolific in giv- A boor an offering that heaven holds
Sirtp fctrth to roan who have achieved
sear
wisudgiful fame la the field of oratory Tis the last Hbatloa iftuu liberty
drrtws
Or Ntntaaltr a joys in his state a
iptomdM reputatiott as an orator and From tiae heart that break and bleeds
ia her cause H
Ulric sustained Ida reputaiioa la the

tat

be AeJfrored at
Not only has that war developed the
mar uwveillns eererooulee
We are glad to be able to lay before Charaeter of the soldier tom the Ufof the humble oittaen but it developr 1If tft Us apeectt In fall
ed genius that revolntio faed the ed ¬
rs
its faltwalavies of the world It was our effort isa yeru ssbat t1No
ttllke
sarse iurr Aa 11 tine JD t1- npri4agpro eti6n along the coast
dines that gate to the world the cottfMll
WI rafis
uttw
of the battleship which today
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their
aa4 eWidres that must asd
will b crMbI 1Mw very tbrr- 1us aril 11Ift who witeed rp ta
4uare and arauai the Md
house the eatbuslaetlc r Bsnsi
every home sad bauUet to tbs eel ell
what they believed to be their
Mothers with heart trokea bad
well to sons wires ktrd pates
turf the test tithe
hrlt
and maided with souwtaS ttr DrI
eyes cheered brothers on tl the eretp
of conflict sot aa
trine HI dauMasa of artoda4sasi
aM oaerad M thawk to got our pur pa N dkhnat
cauas of the MtMMI NrrrtgpMs tII
to K tang the hentMms wh
puss 1 dM a hag eM tit etbr told
IIIoq 8iotMrr hisl
nerd atirw C1
men have NeO sd the justlas af but
plea that parratkNM
to rnrre thaw
say
we
will
know but
that whareama have been the sacrtflcv wbatwa
may have been the criticism d tktaTn
Acucar
who dUforsd with ua waaoloffy to osfsr far the spirit stir
Inspired the
taepYMof
their daughters std nine of utr Qts
frdetacy Froai tbs fVtnmar ts utoft Grand from PVrtia ta Sa
lucky Ah upon tbs etched h slants utOfttysbura the heard of out crmsir
baa been abs4 to wiaa1rst our r lt1
as we saw them under the es IIL
tloa bequeathed to us by WsalNtt ts
sad Je < raon
With pride we
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those officers whew Aed of vshg
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Rexle ToddZentrcityDorothy Lancaster Texas
Dora Pelot Virginia
Ethel Haycraft Mississippi
Nellie Gottlieb Tennessee
Nellie BeekhamMls1btFrances Llddon Arkansas
Maggie Lytie Louisiana
Lucy Moorbead South
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Dr Nunnailys speech was received
with genuine and exultant applause
After his oration came the unveil
ing of the monument for which nil
these dedicatory services so beauti- ¬
fully carried out was planned
Mrs Fannie R Gary the honored
president of Dicklson Chapter per- ¬
formed this happy part of the ceremo- ¬
nies and as the veil fen to tbe ground
and revealed the statue la Its purity
and sublimity the strains of Dixie
were played by the band and snag
lustily by the school children
Fourteen young girls representing
the Confederate dead marched atonal
the monument each decorating It
with a lovely laurel wreath Each girt
wore white with a big red sash and
the name of the state they represent ¬
ed printed on red satin bead worn
from the shoulder to the waist TIM
sins and the states they represent
were as follows
Annie Uoorhead Florida
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THE NEW COURT HOUSE NAER WHICH STANDS THE CONFEDERATE MONUMENT
This is the only correct picture of the court house that has been printed
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That allegiance has been tested in re ¬ Full many a gem of purest ray se ¬
rene
cent events and when the call was
made for soldiers in the Spanish war The dark unfathomed caves of ocean
pea
the response most full and free and
ready came from southern homes
But the volcanic fires of southernThe soldiers who wore the gray in the war forced these southern gems to the
civil war were seen donning the blue sunlight and the world has felt their
and leading the columns in the Cuban increasing splendors The war devel- ¬
strife Such a return to loyalty vol- ¬ oped the strength and purity and beau- ¬
untary and complete is not to be ty of southern womanhood What sac- ¬
found in the history of nations Thus rifices she made as she offered her
their return to the support of the gen ¬ loved ones upon the altar of Mart
eral government has established the what endurance as she toiled at the
strength of character that has ever loom in the shop in the field to sup ¬
been illustrated by southern manhood ply food and raiment to the boys In
These are some of the lessons taught- gray the boy upon whose form she
us In the school of war
These are had buckled the sash upon whose brow
some of the
changes that were she had pressed the kiss of love as he
wrought in the strife of battle These- left for the field of battle the bivouac
are some of the blessings brought us and the grave what heroism as she
by the servants of strife These are tore her skirts in pieces to
furnish
some of the messages that were deliv- ¬ bandages for the hospital
and the
ered to us by the messengers of Mars wounded then the wayside inns along
But for all this we paid the price our railways where the tables were al- ¬
Blood Is the cost of progress
and ways set for the passing
learning in the school of experience whether at dawn at noon or soldier
mldniglr
demands high tuition We paid the Glorious women of the
south faithfulprice in the blood of our soldier boys to
their vow loyal to their love ani
and thousands who sleep in graves uii ready for sacrifices always
unto deathmarked the hors that were disman- ¬ It remained for
to
her
conceive the
tled the sections of country that were idea of building
monuments all over
burned the hearts that were broken- the
southland which shan stand forthe lives that were lost is the price we ages
and tell of the bravery of the
paid and these now are
faithful soldier who is poised upon it
and of loving women who lay flowersOn femes eternal camping ground
at its base She has persisted in the-
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And fondly broods with miser care
Twos tIle woman God Wes them Time but the icnipreestaa stranger
makes
t1
estInoci for the right
As straams their cl iinn ls deeper
man died fa glory in the iIiHIt of
wear
the fight
Bet the wrote sore trained in sorBut we come to a more solid discus
row anfl want
From the floor fought the wolf so sioa or this theme and as every event
brings its message and as every crea- ¬
grim and so gaunt
ture has its mission we ask what
TEut never a word of complaint Cole M message comes to us from the battles
strife of forty years ago What mis ¬
one hear
remprhtlon and want shed they sion did that war perform for mankindand for God
never a tearAlDititey worked for their own But The first lesson it teaches us is this
The power and efficiency of the citizen
their warriors bold
ljrp8 40 fight for their homes to have soldiery When the bugle call was
sounded to arms men unheard of left
and to hold
their fields and stepped to the front
When the carnage was over and sol- with the grasp of the plow handle still
in their grip and seizing their satires
diers came back
To the remnants of homes in the ene¬ led armies to the battle and to vic ¬
tory Boys threw down their text
mys track
Tine women May blessings from the books and grasping their muskets
showed how soon the lad might be
had oc God fall
Oa the women who met them and converted into the strength and cour- ¬
age of the soldier
The illustrious
welcomed them all
names on record prove to the world the
Vt reM yon oh women we South possibility of southern manhood how
they may rise to meet emergencies It
rots today
IAlstate ojnoens of our homos our work has led nations to put trust and confi- ¬
dence in the patriotism of men who
and our play
Fw truth and for parity for virtue Ite in the quiet walks of life
watt love
The war has shown us in what high
W
iaias you and hooor you all pol- e esteem men of little speech may hold
the love of country and the honor an a
eboe
the liberty we have enjoyed to the
IDr NuaMaUy I president the Co
rlc1hat high esteem men placed
liuuniii Oottcve at Luke City and Is a upon right principle truth and liberty
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